Interconnected through Experiential Exchanges

Explore the World. Create Access.

Be a Part of the Circle of Change.

www.miusa.org/ncde

www.miusa.org/ncde

Experiential exchanges. All ages, skills, disabilities.
#MOREabroad #ExchangesAre not just study abroad!

Volunteer. Intern. Teach. Perform. These are your opportunities for global inclusion. #ActGlobal #DisabilityAbroad
Recent Graduate. Retiree. Disabled. Missed the boat on study or work abroad?

It’s not too late to volunteer, intern, and teach abroad!

www.miusa.org/ncde


Share and gain skills outside the USA! Disability access is possible.

www.miusa.org/ncde
Fast Facts

22,181 postsecondary U.S. students participated in non-credit work, internships, and volunteering abroad in 2013/14. If equally represented, that would mean 2,000 U.S. students with disabilities did the same.


Would you WIVA?

W Work
I Intern
V Volunteer
A Abroad